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Kirksey, Lynn Grove toinc=
Play Opener_in Tourney IN FIRST AID

ed.
-7
1to
_ 15c
_ So
ice

and 1YeW
Concord Enter Play
Wit -Best kecords

War Work
ilment Less
Expected
'
Man
_

MorraY

▪

-irtilAbra
_ Callowai:,county basketball fins
are AILjet- for the litinUal county
Ed
tourney and, according to
Filbeck, manager, all plans have
• been completed and all details
have been worked out for what it
is predicted to be the best contest- in the history of the net play.
-Kirksey and Lynn Grove will
break the' ice for the 1942 tourney
Wednesday evening, February 18,
at 7:30 in the Murray high gym.
ThiltillIne„.will be followed by the
• 'Fraltilrig "School-FaxiM tilt. at 8:30.
The second teams will break into
. the _meet Thursday afternoon at
2:30.. o'clock' With Lybe Grove
Of the
Fpposing Faxon and- at
same day Hazel will meet Concord.
First team play will be resumed
Thursday night, February 14, when
Almo's Warriors will clash with
Redbirds at 7:30
the Concord
o'clock and will be followed by
Lions-Murray Tigers
the Hazel
clash at 8:30 to end Thursday's
play.
'Friday afternoon, February 20,
will find Murray. High's second
team facing..Aimo's "B" team at
2:30 o'clock and at 3:30 Kirksey's

Enrollment for home war work
Monday fell' simiiderably below
expectations, according to first reports on the number enrolled.A complete count has not been
made. so Tar, especially since enrollment is being continued at
both banks here, at the county
judge's office and at the postofflee. ". Enrollment will end this
week.
The forms that are filled out will
be sent to Murray College wtiere
the local chapter of the American
Association of University Women,
uncles- the- direction of Miss Ella
Weihing, will classify them.
Alter classification, the forms
will be filed in the Chamber of
Commerce office for ready reference by the County" Civilian Defense board.
A number of explanations were
given for the smaller enrollment
that was expected. Chief among
these was indifference.
Others
were that some were too busy,
others did not want to sign up
because they did not understand
what it was for, and others said
it.

•

B's to end the first round of play
for both varsity and second teams.
First team semi-finals will swing
into play Friday evening. February 20. at 7:30-when the winner
of the Kirksey-Lynn Grove game
and the winner of, the Training
School-Faxon trft will meet. At
8:30 the same evening, the winner
of the Almu-Coneurd game and
the winner of the Hazel-Murray
melee will clash..
semi-finals are
Second
team
listed for Saturday morning. February 21 at 10 o'clock. The winner of the Lynn Grove-Faxon contest will meet the winner of. the
,Hazel-Concord game and at 11
o'clock the winner of the MurrayAlmo tilt will battle with the win!ICI 1,
f the Kirksey-Training School

•

5.5

5,

A'romplete report on the enrollment, and further details and plans
of the local „Civilian Defense board
will be available for publication,
it was stated.

Supply of Stamps
aust
ring
School Thrift Day
_ _Thrift Day yesterday at. the Muria, 'high school was toe great asoccese---all the 10-cent Defense
Stamps at the postoffice were purchased by the pupils and still MOM
were demanded.
Many pupils purchased 25-cent
and 50-cent denominations, and
two students purchased $25 bonds.
With the supply of stamps exItausted, Thrift Day crtiuld not be
extended to the Training School
yesterday, as was originally planned.
In a recent meeting, all
of the- Murray_ high-school and the
College training school met with
Supt. W..J. Caplinger and agreed
to conduct a Thrift Day each
Wednesday in the two schools.,On
that day they Would encourage the
pupils to perchale Defense StampE
Yesterday was the first Thriftaliay,
and it was much more successful
than expected, according to Mr.
Caplinger. He said that the Thrift
Limy plan would be Continued SS
aittar-giFinore irUittips were Svalrable, which would be in the near
Mete.

New- Red Cross
Vlassje:Siart_
Week After Next
Callevay county haVe either cOmpleted.or are now taking the Red
Cross' Standard First, Aid Course
which is an important part -of
national defense.
A ne v class is 'scheduled to
start __week lifter next, with Mist
Myra Bagwell instructing., All
persons interested in enrolling are
asked to call Mrs. Edd Diuguid.
Jr:, phone 174, as soon as possible.
Citizens of Murray and Calloway are unusually fortunate.
being offered this oppertunitY.,
many other small cities throughout the country lack instructors
with the necessary Red • Cross
qualifications todeaCh. This course
offers comprehensive training in
such important things as artificial
respiration, all types of bandaging,
stoppage of arterial and veinous
bleeding, application of splints and
treatment 9f fractures, as well as
treatment of all small emergencies
met daily . in every home and on
every street and highway.
The classes taught by Mrs A.
M. Wolfson and Miss Suzanne
Snook. Will
to a close this
week, with 27 completing the
course.
high- school - students have finished the Junior Red
Cross Standard First Aid course
with MIS. Tom Rowlett instructing.
Seventeen pupils are now taking
this same course at the Training
Se116.51rnas in about' five weep
Mrs..'Rowlett will give the 'Junior
Red Cross First Aid to the seventh
and eighth grades.
A class of 14 college girls has
just completed First Aid in the
college dormitory under the direction of Miss Marell Johnson. Another class of 16 Murray college
girls, taught by Wks Grace Wyatt.
will finish in another week. Mrs.
Wolfson. Miss Snook, Miss Johnson, and Miss Wyatt are volunteer instructors and demoted their
services for the entire course.
One hundred. and 30 NYA students are now enrolled in First
Aid. These classes have just beiten and are taught by Miss Alta
Strong, Miss Netsy. Whiney, Miss
Gladys- Snyder, Friiz Weber and
Wesley Kemper:
The men of Calloway are urged
to become interested in First Aid
as their services are especially
necessary in the important transporting and lifting phase of the
work.

Th-• B team finals will be played
a, the
curtain-raiser
Saturday
evenIng, February 21. at 730 and
will bc followed by the first team
finals at 830 o'clock.
Charlie Clift , and Willard Carroll were chosen as referises for
the tourney. Official timers and
scorers lot the games had not been
named at', press-time.
For the first time in seve,ral
seasons Calloway county fans have
witneseed11;e of their teams come
WesteriiKentucky
down the home-stretch closely
bunched and just which outfit will
Hold
get under the wire as winner in
xi .•
eeting
in
Murray
the county meet this year is not
l'a
an easy matter to determine. Con-The-fieutit-Westear
'cord hes enjoyed an enusually• good
sociation met at the Woman's Club
season and
hard to beat
in` Murray -on Tuesdasy, night.
In the tourney. Murray High has
There -the doctors of Western Kenplayed excellent ball and has a
tucky had the pleasure of hearing
smooth-working quint that has
Infant Daughter of Mr.
,Dr. Edgar Jones from ,Vanderbilt
beaten outstanding teams in the
And Mrs. Dee Lamb Dies• • University
speak on
Anaemies
state this season. Almo:s Warriors. led "by Phillips and Beale,
Delilah Sue Lamb, infant daugh- and Their Treatment" end Dr.. W.
split games with Concord and ter -of Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lamb of J. Shelton of Miyfiqra.meak on
and
have looked plenty good all year. Murray, died at the Mason Memo- "Sulfanilamide
kindred
Kirksey's Eagles have .shown
rlal hospital Tuesday. She WAS 10 Drugs."'
Doctors were in attendance frOM
powerful scoring drive arid a stub- months of age and had not been
"born defense. The boys were,-well since birth, according to re- all Western Kentucky cities and
- - Nashville, Tenn. They emu-lewd
put at a disadvantage when it ports.
their thanks and appreciation for
became
necessary
to
change- •••
the Woman's Club accommodations
•
coaches in .mid-stream, however,
ter 6.ts„ meeting.
they took the blow__Atoely and
Murray
have fought game battles all the
Dr. Re Y. Houston '
presided Over the meeting in the
"Ttilly. The Lynn Groire
:
COPIES
absence of Dr. Erret Pace of Pastartet the season with ti com- ---.-One of the major coesidera- ducah, the association's president.
paratively new squad and lost a
_few close games before hitting lions' in consolidating the West Dr. R. W. Robertson of, Paducah
Kentuckian and Ledger and is secretary and treasurer of the
'their, stride. They were barely
- nosed out by the fast Marion five Times was to save paper because . anociation.
•
--'who split games with the Ma- of the war.
Irak Tigers. Hazel has fought to - The two mailina lista have'
all
delin-'
been
consolidated,
Overcome the disaster caused by.
graduation and loss of other play- quents on both lists have been Claimed By Death
ers
by moving from Hazel. The., eliminated but there are dill ,a '
•
Lions are spear-headed by Miller number of complimentary copies.,
Death claimed B. B. Collie at his
and Littleton, a pair of grand--.being sent to high schools, post- home in Almo Monday afternoon
guards. They will give any team pesters, rural mail carriers, and about 2 o'clock. lk had been ill for
ih the county a run for the money. the like.
abaft two weeks, suffering with if
It will be necessary to disconFaxon has been the surprise team
paralytic stroke. He- Wks-57 years
ef the county. The Coyotes ap- tinue the practice of sendipg of ,age.
complimentary
copies
of
the
,
started
slok
but
_have
parently
Funeral services we held 'Tues.Ledger and Times and this is darafternoon at the North Pleasant
come along fast and hair. downed
will
they
notice
that
be.dropped
some of the top-noichins in the
Grove church with thel Rev. C. C.
.
eek.
county this year.,. They will have from the list this Ay
Clemens in charge. Burial was in
publishing
thisnotice
We
ire
to be watched in county tourney
the North Pleasant Grove ceme. play. Coach Scales out at the so .that our friends will have tery.
•
Subscriptions
that
renew
time
to
•
Training School. has worked Mud
Mr. Collie isairvived by his wife,
have
heretofore
been.
on
the'
with a group of inexperienced
Mrs. Audie collie, and a brother, E.
lads and has done a good job, too. complimentary list if the,y.gare S. Collie. He was the uncle of T.
The; Colts have lost a number, of for the paper to continue et the 'C. Collie, manager of. the Adams
_
marries by claw sceres: However._ published rates, ..
Brorrnbilt Shoe store in Murray.
- •
raid° wish.-ta-uPPell -to
there is- -not- a- gamer bunch of
players -in the county and our hats' these Minds Ibr their under=
STICKERS AV,AILABLE
to -*yr.are'off"
-To' a team iharISM --riot----leandInKilit-uur
littyay
and
Calloway_
'
Coe,
nty.
a
circumstances.
sny
quitrunder
Postmaster Harry I.. Sledd has
fly actual observetion during the hetter newspaper by economical announced the.. the Murray post
operation
bid
conservation
"of
consideration
, season and takirig
office now has on hana a supply
Materials.
r
teams played to date, Murray High
of Federal auto. tax stickers' for
sale. '
(See Basketball Tourney, Page 2)
._
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B. B. Collie, Almo,
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I Soil, Poultry, and

Farm Homes to Be. _MURRAY TOBACCO
Discussed at Ag Meeting Here Friday

Talks On soil conservation, poultry, farm homes and the lew-income farmer will be-the outstanding features of the second day of
the Mid-Winter Agricultural meeting. at Murray State. College tomorrow (Friday).
The morning session Will begin
in the college auditorium at 10
clock- with Dr. Jamet11. Richmond
on the
presiding. The first
Landess,
program s-tri.H be W.
of the agricultural
relations de,.
partment, TVA. lk will discuss soil
conservation.
The second speaker will be Earl
Mahey, state FSA director, who
will discuss "Credit to Low jncome
Farriers and Their Relation to
National Defense." _
, The ' afternoon session will be
held in the Little Chapel at the

clollege with Miss Rachel ROwlind,
}one demonstration agent, presidhag. This session will begin at 1
o'clock.
The first speaker on the afternoon program it Mils Myrtle Walden, state leader of honie -demon:.
stration atents. University of Ken.
tucky. Her topic will be the "Farm
Home Worker's Part. in Na

MARKET PRICES
REMAIN STEADY

to Register
'filen 20-44
••
For. Military Service

Average Last Week
_
Boy Scout Nine Registration
Was $12.51 for__
.Centers Set T.Yii
465,005 Pounds Sold Drive Begins With by Local Board

Breakfalit

'tined flnn This we
-61E, with
will be required" to register ;Mon.
.
at very satisfattory levels,
The annual BoY Spout campaign.
for military seroe
Day to day aVerliget hsiVe'de.. In -Calloway county to raise funds day,- Februaily
'dined slightly, but this' IS., not for Scouting will -start next Tues- vice. fhts--' does- net' include the
indicative of anything 'exrept that day morning with a kick-off break- men who have previously registered for -Military service.
much- of the highest grade leaf fast' at the National Hotel.'
Nine registration centers will be
has already been* marketed- .and - Head of the drive' this year is
that slightly lower grades. 'pre- M. _O. taIrather of Murray State set,'-uP by Local Selective Servialo,
di
dominate in the sales.,
college. Carman Graham is gen- Board No. 20 in this county. These
Total sales on the local floors eraPtchairnsan of the Scouts for will. bk_at_The_llazel high school,
last week amounted- to 463,005 this area.
Executive committee New Concord high"school, Faxon
pounds, which sold for $58,171,60, fOr the drive include Boody Rus- high _school, Alnico high school,
Kirksey high school, -Lynn Grove
Man average of $12.51, which lo- sell, Max Hurt. Bryan
high school, the °Not room of the
•Imen- state
highly 38.0. Carman, P. W. Cordial*,
James H.
-Etheridge,
Infantile Paralysis
satisfactory. This does not include Harold - Van Winkle. The auditor courthouse in Murray, the administration building at Murray State
Collection, World War Veteran, tnbacco that wept to the Associa11s Overby.
College. and at the Local Boli-M
tion‘
campaign
will
last
about
$270.47
Dies
Amount To
iscimiom MoeSales volume on The _entire Wes- one week.
At-sz-- organization office in the Gatlin
tern District Ilire-cured tobacco meeting, it was pointed out that ray.
James
Hamilton
Etheridge, rharkets last -week-- was slightly
Receipts for the Infantile PaThe registration will be held
funds for this drive are used for
ralysis campaign, which ended re,,- World War veteran, died at the smeller than in the previous week
between- 7 a. m. and 9 p. in.
the
promotion
of
Scouting
in
This
cently in -this county, now total Outwood Veterans hospital Mon- but the general, average showed a
Required by law to register are
district; that a small -porticoo of
$270.47, according to A. B. Austin, day morning at the age of 49.
small increase, according to a re- the funds are sent to the national -all male citizens of the United
Funeral services were held at port by the Department. of Agriwho headed the drive. Wishing
headquarters; and that none of States and all male aliens residing
Wells two more places in the the Fi,rst Christian church here culture. 7,11e report states that
the money raised is used for con- in the United States, (not previouscounty are yet to be turned id, he yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock ;were** iarices by grades were unducting the drive or for paying ly registered) who attained their
stated, and these will raise the with the Rev. C.' C. Thompson 'changed to somewhat tower and
scoutmasters, who
local
serve 20th birthday. on or before Deofficiating.
Burial
war
in
the
Purtotal for the drive some.
cerriber 31, 1941, and who have not
the offerlhgaiwere of generally bet- without pay.
year
cemetery.
P. total of $3288 was obtained
attained their 45th birthday on or
ter quallty.silleceipts of the_Westerri
4t
The cause of his death was tu- Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Asfrom the Murray high school. $13-34
before February 16, 1942. In other
frozo the Training school, $8.78 berculosis. He had been ill for sociation decreased. This indicates
words, all men who are not now
from Lynn Grove high school, $15 some time.
legisterecLwrio_were_loin
,
that more tobacco is selling on the
Serivivietg--&-his-settleue
-Men
February 17, 1897 and Deeeinber.
lass _is
for the advance.
club $27.61 from the Rotary Club, Shellie Etheridge; a son. Jimmie
31. 1921,, must register.
Sales for the first three days of
$12.25 from Unit One of the TVA. and a daughter Gloria-7
this Week on ttie Three Murray
insofar, as possible; - men should
$5.38 from the New Concord high
floors were as follows:
register at the registration Place
school, and $79.35 from the VarsiTuesday. February 9
closest to their home. "Home" is
ty theatre.
There were many
"Faculty Flights", composed of the place where the rniogiactually
Growers-49,095 pounds brought
other contributions by individuals
$655976 for an average of $13.36. three one-act plays, will be pre- is living at the time of 1-egistra-and, of course, many anonymous
Outland-34,820 pounds brought sented in the Murray State Col- tion-the residence wher4 he will
ones dropped into the-50 Wishing
$4,057.54 for an average of $11.85. lege auditorium on Saturday. Feb- receive his mail without delay.
Mrs. Lou Ella illsbron Adams,
Wells over the city ,and county.
Farris-32,135
pounds brought ruary 14, at 8:15 p. m.. for the
It is tbe intent of the law and
Mr. Austin. told the Ledger and aged 65. eked. at the home of. her 04:336.74 for' as average of $13.50. AAUW Fellowship Fund,
the purposes of Selective Service
sister.
Mrilk
H.
L.
Lax,
In
Murray
Times that he wished to exprem
The American Association of Regulations that each man be
TotV sales-`116.050 pounds.. sold
doek.
hisAincere thanks to all for their Saturday "afternoon at-1
for $14,954.04 for an' 'average Of University Women is the Oaf registered at his home address and
four
had
She
beenta--for--nbout
Obeflt givIong doting this - Cambody Whic'h makes it possil&f* be subject to call to fill quotas
112.89 avesage. '
paign. especially as it came at a years.
women to obtain graduate work from the Local Board which has
Tuesday, February 10
.
Funeral
services were held it the
time when the people were being
Growers---34,56,5 pounds brought either abroad or on some original jurisdiction over, the _Lagisteent's
called on to give to a number of osOidenee Methodist Linke%
89378/ for an average of $11.91. Vesietirch in this country, accord- home address. A*gefirate residay afternooat 2 o'clock wit
other campaigns.
'Outland-41,095 pounds brought ing to Dr. Ella Weihing. dean of dence address must be given where
Rev. •A. C.gbloore of Hazel in.
women.
The
natiOnal
organization
$1.893.87 for a naverage of $11.91.
registrant can be reached. Selectcharge and the Rev. H. L. Lax
Farris-32.625 pounds brought has raised almost a million dollars ive Service Regulations prohibit
Joe Tidwell.Buried
assisting. Vidal- vies in the Provifellowships.
to
finance
these
$3.906.35 for an average of $11 98.
any interference or dictation by a
dence cemetery
The three one-act plays are en- registrar when a registrant who
Total sales-108.28.5 pounds sold
at Antioch Sunday
Mrs Adams was a widow. She is for
$13,014.65 for an average of titled "A Valentine". "A Professor has more than one place of resieaurvixed by two orphan' children
*oars", and "Fireman Save My dence is making his choice as to
Funeral geraces for Joe Tidwell whom she reared. They are Mrs. 512.02.
Between acts a "Gay which he desires recorded as his
Child".
Wednesday, February 11
were held at the Antioch Church Carl Olson and Tommie Lee Myers,
Growers-34.315 pounds brought Nineties" sextet will perform. The home address.
of Christ Sunday afternoon at 1:39 both of whom are now living in
away from
Men unavoidably
o'clock. with the Elder Fred Chunn Kansas. She is also survived by $3.97037 for an average of $11:57. sextet is composed of Dr. James H.
Outland-45.110 pounds sold for Richmond, president Of Murray home may register at any regisin charge. Burial was-in the. Anti- four sisters, Mrs. Conn Linn and
State College. Dean W. G. Nash, tration place in any State on Reg$8,068.87 for an average of $n
och cemetery.
Mrs. Elmits, Wilson,, both of this
Farris-22.380 pounds brought W. J. Caplinger, director of the istration Day, February 16.
Mr. Tidwell died at the Keys- county. Mrs. Mettle Wilson of
Houston Clinic Hospital Friday Florida, and Mrs. H. L. Lax of $2.941.30 for an average of $13.14. Training School, Prof. F. D. MelHospitals „will have special regTotal sales--.101,805 pounds sold len. head of the English depart- istrars for the sick. ----Any-person
afternoon after an illness of two Murray: and by three brTithers.-7
ment.
Prof.
L.
R.
Putnam,
voice
for $11,980.54 for an average of
weeks,551e was 74 years of age.
Osbron. of this county, Andrew
instructor, Dr. F. C. Pogue, of. the who is ill but not in the hospital
Survfaing him are -his wife, Mrs. Osbron, of Murray, and: Muncie 11.71.
social
science department, and on Registration Day must have •
Lula Tidwell:. three daughters, Mrs. Osbron. of Alabanik.
regisDr. G. T. Hicks, head of the edu- competent perloon apply to
Ontie Young
and Mrs.
She' was a member of 114pap's
tration officials for authority to
cation department.
Pearl Shackelford and Mrs. Lois Chanel Methodist-church. Murray
Lions
Club
_
Also between acts Miss Marjorie register him.
Hill, both of Murray; five sods.
Proves Need for
Palmquist, Critic' teaetter in' the' A man prevented front regiskrRuel Tidwell of Davidson. Okla.,
Training School; will present a ing on February 16, by circumOxverd andd Ledford, both of AkMARRIAGE LICENSE
Stronge
ir Air Force
skit. "Three Old Maids", composed stances beyond his control, or be.. t
ron. Ohio. Raymond of Massilon.
ommitnt_ huh.-of Pantemine
MUSie
Skim* eause_he__
Ohio, liM-llalph of Hazel: two' irarriage license Were issuaThe •need for a stronger air force Beale. Murray, is to
play ac- United States or its territories,
brothers, Bud Tidwell- of Kirksey Carl Ray. Vinson of Model, Tenn.,
was proven. by the Murray Lions cordion numbers and Mrs. John. shall as soon as possible after Reg.
and Terry Tidwell of Coldwger; and. Elenora Barrow of Dever,
istration- Day present himself to
Club
recently during its attendance
(See "Faculty Flights". Page 2)
and 16 grandchildren and 10 great Tenn., at the CalloWay county- court
contest.,
the nearest Local Selective Sergrandchildren
on Saturdat,. Feb 7.
- Became of its weakness, those
vice Shard for registration.
mertibers who were attached to the Lee Williams Phones , Men who register will merely
air force division of the club durbe required to answer 10 simple
ing the contest will have 'to'sub- He Is Safe; Is With
questiOnr. contained on a four-bygist on pork and beans and"- Ice
'six inch filing 'card. as follows:
U.S. Navy 4n Atlantic
Water while- their more fortunate
(11 Name of _ registrant: (2)
comrades of tit* "army" and
Plaoe of residence; (3) Mailing ad"navy" will be served a sureptous . Lee Williams. MSC graduate tit dress (if other than place of. restTo Be Played at
School Gym chicken dinner topped off by the class of 1940 who,:is serving itf :dam:al; 44) Telephone: (5) Age in
-ff. S. Wavef reserve aboardcigars,
years: (65 Place of birth: 17) OcFebruary 18, _19,20, 21
The tontest has been in pro- destroyer on North .Allantic con- -eupstion; (81 Name ad address of
voy
was
back
fn
an
eastern
duty,
gress for severaLireeki-When it
n who will always know
began,- the club watt divided into port -this -week. A
address; (9) Employer's name and .
ern!
Mrs.
to
his
parent:v-1er.
call
army; navy and air force,- It ended
- FIRST - 1MANIS
address and _1101_Plow5--of employTuesday night With the navy out W. P. -:Williamg-kt-Paris. Tenn., ment or business.
Rirkeey
the
Monday_
night
was
first
they.
I
in front. The army came in secAfter a registrant has answered
WEDNESDAY, 7:38 P. M.!
ormIL--and- because of this honor will had heard from him since. January the questions and signed his name
Lynn Grove
have the privilege of furnishing 1 He _stated that he is well and to his registration card, he will be
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M.
the chicken -diner and cigars- for that the Navy has made ample given
a registration certificate
Training School
the army members and themselves provision for the severe weather signed by the registrar. He must
WEDNESDAY, R:30 P. M.I
next Tuesday .night. .Airman Ves- encountered in the Nortfi Atlantic have his certificate in . his person'
_
Faxon
tor Orr and his members, having at this season of the year.
Williams was editor of the Col- possession at all _times, as under
SAT, 8:30 P. M. taken third place, will have a
the Selective Service Regulations
(FINALS)
I table all. to themselves at which lege. Mews one year during his
failure to possess the certifinate,
college
course
at
Almo
Murray
State.
y will enjoy pork and bean*
or to show It to authorized perTHURSDAY. 7:30 P.
and ice water.
sons, cOnstitutes a violation of this- ,
Concord
regblations and is to be considered
FRIDA.Y. 8:30 P. M. I
prima fade evidence of .failure -to
Hamel
I
register.
,
r
•-••••••ini• Pat' Black, Former
THURSDAY. 8:30 P. M.!
There will, ke no physical ex._
Matey
CalloWav Resident,
s• •
ohn M. - Prpior. .
- pioneer Mc- amination at the time of registraDies
.
ki Florida
rackets county resident lia" grand- tion. Physical examinations., will
SECOND
father0 Harold L.' Pryor Of Mur- be given only after Local Boards
Lynn Grove
Pat Black. Sr., a former resi- ray. diet_ at his home in Heath have eensidered the. registrant's
dent of Calloway County. died Sun- Monday. He had been quite ill classification and _determined that.
THURSDAY, 2:30 P. K.I
•
day at (Maid°, Fla., following a during the past week 'arid his subject I& this physical test, he it
Faxon
heart attack.
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. Large jar.
.
( I ter and Mrs. Garnett Jones..
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2 packages
Mrs. T.,C. Doran conducted the
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No more advances! Sale prices are'
;
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market values and
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TODAY?
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35c

LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOOR

ROAST, pound.

24.11). bag

9
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OTEDAR POLISH, 50c size and
UPHOLSTERY CLEANSER

49e -

Seed potatoes, onion seta, Alaska pea
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Fruit and Shade 1treea - Shrubs - Evergreens Roses — Perennials - Etc.
Here are a few of our regular prices: Large healtrees, 45c; Peacjitmes,,40a.
211e-e-ii
-lic or $2.56'per doz. Most shrubs-zBarburrY•
Spire* Van H.,-Spirea Bilisird, etc.-12.1/ec to 30c.
öSie us ha' special prices en 4as-id tats of fruit tree-S.
•

•thy440%.appla

8013.01ire St.

•

FLORIST.

Taltellirtsir 111044

‘.
I
_

-

•14110••=a

ataaa0R.
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4r.'1.91
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ALL PRICE'D REASONABLY!

MURRAY NURSERY &

,:rELspitc)tfr...

I

...14.MOVM.M....dErgliO4.11.0.41..........1M.....M.411

41100.me•••••••=o00.;00.40
11000

1VIURRAY
'
S ONLY CLASS A STORE
- V,
-

IDELPkItIZSPAILY

LWalits Dr

35(
45`
35.

•

•

•

•••••••4•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••,•
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To Relieve
Misery Of
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-
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vertising literature-all you need.
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYB - 181 -118,
It
Freeport., Ill,.

•

COLDS
TAB VI'S

SALVE
NOSE DROPS ,
COVC1H DROPS
LinimentA Wonderful
"Rnb-MY-Thm"-

BRING YOUR SELLING AND

WITH A

BUYINC-PROBLEIVIT-TITTH

QUICK SALES SUCCESSES

LONG RECORD OF

Murray Food Market IS

Lost and Found

PHONE 55

1. Pill WORD. Terme, cash in advance for seek insertion. Minim gear" Us. An additional acu
charge of lc will bi'node se'all AMMItlet ads not paid for beim 111 a. in. of day of issue
.wing
..,
.`...tric Speed Queen washer, $49.- tested. Government approved. Free

PHONE 55

ietiM-ItELtraLLISCII-#
iBr8W
56.-see the.ted.,f as--st-tingt
ti I
Paducah, _Kentucky.
,
Co., FAY

For Sale
.

ning low, Si. G. Richardson &
at Murray.. !Ciao Parts Company.
bull.
Hereford
One nice
Jr..29 - F5,12p
Phone 441 FOR SALE:
S. 13th St.
.one Year old. Out of purebred'
-''''
'
.
r
-L----Hem-stock. Also one registered
MULES, roa SALE: 55 from 2 to
LOOK! LOOK! • ford
bull. two 'Wars old. Can be 5 years .0141 and 10 smooth mouth.
mile West of 1
We Will Pay, Delivered.
seen at m y farm one
to.aali
"
•
.L22-ttc
KirkSey. Max /1. Hurt.
D11Ile-Swain. Paria, 'Tetut.
Fri. and Sat., Feb.' 13.14

Boggess Produce Co. I -

Ferry's and Crosman's garden seeds have arrived!
Apples, doz. 20c-30c
Oranges, doz. 15c-25c
Grapefruit, 10 for 25c
Tangerines, doz. 15c, 20c
19c,
'Crackers, 2-lb. box
29c
Peanut Butter, quart

0
- PURE
HOG-

4
OUT .or ANEW

Only a,Firer
- Cans lieft At

4 lb.t
unti

04
$611

WE DELIVER

CAR-

GOOD
SIZE
SWEET
JUICY
" (1 UMIT)

WE DELIVER

with good earnings and in;1 eg1-stered Jersey start
FOR SALE'l (
crease rapidly write .for full inheifers. one fresh in May. one in formation. We supply sale' adOctober, arid the other an excellent t;y,p07.ca1f. 10 months old. MurSivanzes Grocery
F12.19c
ray Milk Products Co.
_ _ 25
_ _
_
24--PHONES,
TOR-'15AL Set of blacksmith's
•
tools coati/ding of forge, blower,
large Golden Selle91016 Apples
anvil.pand saw, tire shrink, tire
• .5c
-2 for
bemier, emery stand, iron a nd
Hp
-*sting
SALE: One walnut

• InZir Formerly Super Suds
2 packages for
1114411ilt

gt WE DELIVER

• VEAL STEAK ,

• LAMB CHOPS

te

1.0

TOILET TISSUE, &rolls 25c
JAR RUBBERS, 12 doz. 59c

Sc

&

-PHONE 85
WE DELIVER

FOR
room spite. Call Phone 231:

-aralteftwit..2 for Sc
Marsh 1094011601
29c
le ter
He
Us and ICc
.dem
Omega

SALEL__Ia3cusi_ posts.
long, for fencing..duiLie & Lowell
fin
•
Steele, Knight, Ky.

FOR' SALE: .Special DeLuxe 1940
Chevrolet Club Coupe. In good
condition. Five almost new tires.
James Pate. Route 4, Murray. ltri

morn

-•

Re

COFFEE
15e. 3 lbs.13e
Fancy Rio. lb.
FOR SALE: Just completed 3-room
y. sold and guaranteed'by the
•
Makers st.116setwen- UMW coffee
Forced air furnace; full basesnen
_:7111K-3-11a.77,
I lb.
built-lif oath:seta Small
MINC4) eerie* and-elikkary. in can
ment, belance.fedi than rent. C•Fell
lie
pound
Quality Potatoes."tc
Nice Intik% lb.
Malt*. reds and runtio. lb.- 4c
Ole
SiGAR. 10 pounds
as,
to
buyer
one
package
-one
Litrit
and
apartment
'3-room
RENT
, )R
long as 700 pounds may last!
:wo furnished bedrooms. In College Addition witlareene block of Silver Sweet Syrup. sateen
oolletfe. 1415-S. 15th St. Mrs. Mar- Red .yrup. in lug
50e
Itp
tha Fair.
Bright thick .erglium.-iPBsa
_
FOR REN'PrOne steam-heated bed- Nice white table peas, 6 111:.__ ?room, first floor. Near college. Mrs. Consit No. 2 cans
lee
J b. Glasgow. phoire-240.
Pride of Ill. Corn. 1-11n-11-sans 2Lc
FOR RENT: One 'furnished bed- Snowdrift tbe fancy obseleishigroom and bath. or 2 furnished
70c
-1b. bucket
.
sealed in It., 2
rooms 'one bedroom. one Living
51.35
- •
11-lit-beette.
room) and bath. Call Telephone
ltc Thar Sentan and Alaska Sped.
314
1Sc
Peas. pound

For Rent

-BARGAIN
PRICES!
OKRA .Nt.i12" 15'
:tPAGHETTI &Ai
15
MEAT BALLS
n
cpaod

Can

Tall

can-

JUICE 10c
er fill:1 BEANS 10c
16c
7cTOMATO
CHERRIO OATS
A new cereal 2 pkges

PASTE

1
_ LIFEBUOY SOAP, 2 bars
-Pderch
oun
sed
Dresp
15c.
33 BLEACH, quart
CORN FLAKES,6-oz. pkge . --5c
•
25c
CORN, No. 2 can,'3 cans
,15c
CHOP KRAUT,2 cans
20c
TUNA- FISH,/
2-111. can
1
•
20c
-SOURTICKLES, quart . . . .
23c
}TOMATO JUICE, 46 ozs.
25c
.
• SALAD-DRESSING, quart
•
15c
PEACH BUTTER, pint
35c
lbs
rk
SOUP MIX,-Chicken Noodle, 3 2.5c
COFFEE, Happy Host,3 lbs. . . 59c
Guaranteed Highest Marktk Cash Or Trade For Country Eggs

41.

FISH

25,

BOLOGNA u!, 35`
Pork CHOPS

.....
MINMee..

3W

LIVER 2

ECONOMY GROCER
Still Tlie Bus-lest _Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman Phone 130, J. 0. Parker
WiErefi

Offered

Services

Creamer? Butter,'Ed(eweed. lb. 46e
RECKER SERVICE: Day of Large Franks. lb.
199'
';Ight. We went our friends to Skinless einers.,11t.
27c
know we have a new wrecker and
2.sc
•re ready to serve you anywhere Bologna Ithe best), 1 lbs.
23e
day or night. Day telephone 373, Sliced Side Pork. lb.
lie
night telephone 5654. Parker's Ga- Sirloin Steak, tender, lb.
tfc
rage. Murray, Ky.
29e
Bacon. 1-lb. layer
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER Strip Baron, h.of or whole, lb. 20e
SERVIOE NO* equipment. 24- Smoked Butts, lb.
17c
hour. fast. dependable' Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day White Salt Meat, lb. .
phone 91: Night phone 424 - Illfargarirw. Country Butter. Lamb
Porkr Motor Co., Koltrol-d- Sales
Veal. Chielion11, all kinds of( heese
and Service

Buy Defense Bonds and

Stamps.

Visit Our Meat Department•Bring Us Your Eggs

.and t
serval

ns, nice yelteW;lb.
Matches, Salt or Soda, 1

The
toss

aM01.11
applic

produi
neeess
Plying
These

GUARANTEED FOODS
CIGARETTVC Lesekies, Camels Chesterfields, Old
Lefol Italeighs, Phillip Morris, Pall Mall

In

French
C. Club
--1-11%-ean JU Pound
Maxwell

Beet

cn

inerear
Procitu
etc. 'I

J

first n
fed.
The
loans ,
who c
accord
tions,

33c

grand 75c
.
Avatale
24-cack

-$1.05
oath

Kroger's CLOCK MAD Enriched witla Vitamin' RI d) 204ra.111417c
Ls loaves I
Twistad *ad Sneed
Thiron
LARGE
No. 2% can

Sunshine, Ben Lomond
or Pack-Rite Brands
PEACHES
TE
CHLORI
Avalon 9 Quart 9Cc

AMERICA

Brand Le bottles Led

BY

23c

2

No. 2 =a cans

ANSWERS
BUYING

KROGER- STORES *

25.

•

Qt. jar

FRUIT
BUCK PEPPER Lb

* * * * * *

Choice
Seedless

RAISINS

RIB OR LOIN
END

25c

Bulk
3
lbs.

2

POUND

.15c

POUND

37`

POUND

ROLL BUTTER

POUND-

FRESHLY

qRouND

23c

BLACKBERRIES
No. 2 Can
Water Pack

SHORT RIB 130ILING BEEF
HAMBURGER

21c

PALMOUVE-SOAP, 3 bars..
SUPER SUDS, large box

29c
10`
15c

PORK LOIN ROAST
COUNTRY

•

•

FIVE
BUY KANSAS CITY Litt, forty-seven years old, over
HUNIDBED MILLION in form. ever ONE HUNDRED THIRTY.
surplus.
MILLION amets. about SEVEN and HALF MILLIONwrites all
Let me make you figures for your age The company
_standard policiel. NO' WAR CLAUSE. except for single men under-31. if applied for before-February 2*, 1942:-

-SCHEDULE SHOWING MONTHLY PREMTIK596 AND BENEFITS
.From Combining Double Protection With the
Additional Monthly Income Provision
Based en $2066 Double Protector and $20 Additional Monthly Income
Total
520 Monthly Total Monthly
$2000 Double
Protector with __Income with Premium for insurance
Force
in
Combined
Disability
'
Disability
During Year
. Ace. Monthly Prom M.,nthly Prem • Benefits
$01064
$6.76 $416
$2.60
20
7732
7.04
4 16
2.1til
25
7352
7.42
16
4
3.26
30
.6914
7.54
4 16
3.75
. . 35 .
6404
6.76
4 16
4.60
441
5914
9.90
416
5./r2
45

5130
11.116
50
. 'Premium for this_benefit ceases at age 00
. .
.
DEATH BENEFITS: 'F,
Before age 80: $2000 Cash,'plus $20 net month until annlversery
anniversary.
birth
07th
of the'policy nearest the inisurecrs
.
"be(ween age 00 and g5: 13p00 cash in one sum.
,. Affer'th-45,-014100 CaSh in one suns,• possible
for the most
Thin is the best combination
_ ,
real
. _ p_rotection for 'ourmone)%.
-

nc

Fresh

Calf

PFONGUES Pound

C. C. Pure PORK SAUSAGE
Pound
1-lb. cello. rolls

1U

DRY SALT MEAT
Square cutcut jowls

lac
LiU

Armour's Dexter
SLICED BACON

25c
Lb. ,25

BACON
PORK STEAK

BUNCH

27`

Pound

LUn

°ez

FOR

19c

25c

Or
ME
Ca
al(
to

64 ORANGES 288FsilzeoridaDoz 15

HEAD LETTUCE- 5-d oiXesi e HEAD •
Wineanp
5-POUNDS

r)
on:

to

105c

Snow White

Ls

CAULIFLOWER

6c
•

2 heads

‘•
),Plione 231-111

25c

iimmeas
,A111116111•111112111W9

+4,-,101.....*

-

•

1

Pound

Boneless Fish
POLCUCK FILLETS

Texas
ess GRAPEFRUIT

CARROTS

Pound

Kroger's Freshore
SHRIMP
Sand vein removed
Pound

Whole or Halriide

. IIOLTON,
• • Id. D.
•Representative -

'

su
RI
yd

AT

SOLD

Embassy Brand
SAI.AD DRESSING

15c

ENSE SiTAIIPS*
ALL

LIMA BEANS
Packer's No. 2
'Can
Label
Deluxe PLUMS

have
whose
Cates E
charge
--types ,
at the

hi

MILK
COUNT"
CLUB
3 Tall or
6 Small Cans

.1..011•.,..mompitallmi•;em

F.

•
-

'
-11

-5
••••'

•

made
tainirq
marke

4J-

Lgosts
95c

Golds, Kools, $1.39
1
CARTON

Folger's, 1-pound can

House, 1-pound can .. 33c

FLOUR 24 lb.sack

mortgi
nancee
Feed
chase

c Spotlight 3-lb.

. 1

3
1.m....

48c.
6c

181061M0411...m.pimo.M...M..•

e

.N.-as.....
'.Ti. -----......--..,...4,....;.......
-, '•
-.
•

bag 15c

For LIFE INSURANCE

. • • '.'

Acco
field
Emer
Offic,
to c,
fense
Unite
cultu
ing
home

sistani
any p
Quetta
The

•

For SAVINGS and INVESTMENT ..;As

_

.- :-.10c
al-livasit, 3 bostexT.

f/2 bu. 55c, 10-lb. bag 25e, 5-lb.

1 can
O A21.
C"NC

MEATS

1=

Loan
opera
preps
forme
be te
to-/xi
719110

lie '

71old. 24 lbs.
Dainty Biscuit. 24 lbs.
By. Pride Flour. 24 lbs.

•

fat.Mary
. po
and v

2.Se

Galles

72, Calloway County .1.nm-her
ltc"
: Company

1411
4
(

57c
25c
15c

Bring your wheels in and let us FARMERS, see our line of field
fix them up for you. Sexton- seeds. DeKalb's hybrid seed corn.
P'5,12-c Swedish Star sPring oats, certified
Douglass Hdete Co.
Koreae. Kobe. timothy, red top
FOR SALE: Grand Enterprise cook and,fed clover seeds. Armour's
,stOVT: tRirpa wood or cosh in fosid
Butanes_ fertilizers. ExclusecK
condition. J. H. Moore.
_ feeds.__Pea_ _bas.
Hazel. at Cr6ssland. so
Taylor Seed-is Implement Co.
P12.18-CFOR SALE: Lot 'for sale at fgke•
feet
280
„„..bargain, 841,2-foot front,
AWLEIGH ROUTES are
OPEN ttdeep. on West Main St.. near col-•
but in so vast an organizalege. Se; Mrs. Gertie Story. Lynn
expansion creates new opporGrove. Ky.
tunities. If ambitious, willing to

IP. M. Ernstberger. Dexter.

WAX'PAPER 3° feet

25c
30c

did in "horse and buggy davs"

WE- DELIVER

lb. 250

a

10c

29c

Irish Potatoes, 15-lb. peck

Murray Baking Co.

I

25c

20c, 3 lbs.

Seven Day, lb.
Vacuum pack, lb,
Peaberry, lb.

ni.fi Reis

RIND OFF

•Ar • I OC

COFFEE OUR SPECIALS
Bulk, good quality, 2 lbs.
...
Maxwell House, 1 lb. limit

Banana Cake

Notices

.

Mustard, full quart

Salad Dressing, full quart
..• .
Spaghetti or Macaroni, can, each „..,
Cherries, red pitted, 2 No. 2 cams

WET. SPECIAL!

ARMOUR'S DEXTER SLICED

WE DELIVER

PHONE 12

LOST: 4-year old collie, white with
brown spots. Has been gong two
weeks. Finder please notify Bob
Kelley at ypn GrtIV0 and receive
1(p
reward
.
_

FOR SALE: Modern, kroom, turn- WANTED TO BUY: A baby ;bed.
year alone, tubercu-He In the last
see-heated home with hardwood Call Telephone 251. • losis killed approximately 10,000
floors, 711 Poplar. Monthly paymore Americans than were killed
enents only V-3 68. Avoid hi g h POSMON WANTED: A eotnpetent in action or died of wounds' in
rents and inflation. Call or writel'settled white lady wishes house- World War L
Week or hotel, boarding house or
A. V. Havens; Paris, Tennessee.
cafe work. Also good practical
,12
J22.29
'
nurse. Anyone wishing such get
Heavy Hens _..a
- -- Pk' FOR _SALE: 1 elecTirie. Speed Queen
sales and in touch with Mrs. M. Daley,
- - lie washer, $19 50; I gas Speed Queen i, LET HEL.M HELP YOU MAKE rott'FULLER BRUSHES,
Legborn. Hens
r
service. see J. Wilson Smith, Base- Buchanan, Tenn.
ltc
Queen
, ik' washer. 849.50: 1 gas Speed
__MORE MONEY FROM- YOUR
„ ''''',
„i
•
Cotbs •
washer.- $59.50: 1- .bleilric --I''"7POLITLTRY-Arnerica-s heaviest lay- ment Barber Shop or 305 South
tic THE KEYS -1112IISTON CLINIC
.--11711111:- -:Mihret morbe* • Price - ".. QUeelt- suraytter.,-1251:$071-'electtee t int most profitable- stream. Inane-„ ath Street.
--in need of four (4)
. Speed queen washer. $119.50: 1 !di:ate delivery. Officially pullorurn FOR SALE: 54 acres L. mile of..Cal- HOSPITAL Is
girls for practical nurses training.
MIIMNIIIIIMMIMI
barns
2
hoar,'
5-room
City.
vert
Apply to either Miss Snow or Mr.
and olher outbuildings. 14 acres in
at
grocery •rrod
.f."1111
We Are Out of Down Town,
City, Ky.
Calvert
tors.
•
Parking SpaceWE HAV PLENTY carriage tubNorth Third Street
her in Irk now and can re-rubber
your • buggy wheels, same as we

Save At Our New Stote

••••

4mo•

•mir

4.111110•=1...M1 .41•1•14

•
•

•••

•

A
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FOUR PAGES
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Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Office Building Important
Prepared to Finance Eligible Farmer In Increasing Milk
'

'State Farm Bureau

Recommends Double
RuTaltoa 'in

forth by the Sta
roup.te Administration
or sorne other g_

FsA Medical,Plan

Insures-Against.Big Doctor MI

ditce but nobody gets rich. If at
• - the end of the fiscal year We ,have

More Tomatoe$ and
Peas_ to Can Asked

this nroarans_Wa!_agreed
to by district legislative sessions
- —
placed -in - the-slant year's funds and
Accordhig-tn-- Ernest 15
befOre fire rationing-and other war
:
annum.
Funds are immediately
Male United States
Kentucky has been asked for a
field supervisor for the St."Louis
The
Kentucky'
measures
accordingly.
'arm
went
Bureau
into
pay
effect,
that
The Farm .Security Admii
available in Calloway county, and
--711 straof Agriculturd War Boards
_
12 per cent increase in milk pro- Federation, in a recent statement of may drastirally reduce road reveEmergency Crop and Feed Loan
Insuring' your family against
tion has formed a medical care
farmers wishing to take advantage
duction in 1942 over the 1941 pro- policy, offers a three-fold program nues. .It may become the patriotic
been asked to seek for, canning
Office, all farmers are being urged
,
program in many counties which sickness for one year for $15 or
of the loans should apply at the duction.
This is a minimum goal; regarding county road and bridge duty of farmers to delay at this
ibout a fourth more tomatoes and
to cooperate with the farm dehas proven very satisfactory. The $20 is a good investment. If you
sheriff's office at Murray.
actually a greater percentage in- bonds.
fense program sponsored by the
about-a thitd more peas thait were
This program -reads as time 'their request for, increased entire program., works close
.with
lucky
are
enough not to have produced last year.
crease is desired.
United. States Department of AgriIt -.is anfollows:
funds for farm-to-market roads. the State Medical Association and any
sickness, you should be will- nounced 'that
culture by planting and cultivatthe Department of
This is a substantial increase, yet County Road and Bridge
Bonds Such action on our part should local doctors. .Each family has the ing to chip in and help Your neighing crops, both for sale and for
Agrieulture
buy- at prices
the ratio of feed prices to milk
In our opinion this presents one hasten a thorough study into this free choice of the doctor wko is bors. And if you have a $100 dochome use.
which will enable cooperating canprices is better than it has been of the most difficult
whole
problem
by
proper
state
ofparticipating.
Fees are paid by tor bill, it is pretty nice ,to have
and important
ners ta pay growers at least LI
in some time. This is the dairy- problems facing Kentucky
The Emergency Crop and Feed
at the ficials, with a sincere and earnest the family at the beginning of your neighbors help you. If you
At least a Month, and preferably man's opportimity to
a ton above the comparable averdo his part present time. It is rather interest- desire to find the soundest and operating period and are held by* don't have_
Loan Office of St. Louis. In co$15 or
six to eight weeks, is necessary to for National
rmibe
we
age- 1940-price-for -tomatoes for'
Defense, and --st_the ing 'to note that. of our approxi- most tirmatcaLEI
operation-with Attfis program, is
ewit --assist.-•-yets--41eNing--ttrix
give a dairy cow a rest to get her same time improve
cTinning and $17.50 „it 12n above
his dairy-farin friately 27 million dollar collective Such a delayed request aliaaa,,
prepared. to finance all eligible in
proper condition for the next income.
ajariabgia,:111
.tabatt41,
.t
the comparable average 1940
farmers.' -Applicants will, of course,
county debt as of June 30, 1938, affect in any way the inaperativt
lactation. This dry period gives
far _the Medical Care Program
algr aaNsga
iat
rice- for--pitaii:-.±.ter--- can-- -be required to plant home--gardens
Dairy farmers must realize that nine million ...49.11ari-iirare Mcorpletc stale co_operae;
Mir-Alf-hieaic al -Carel-Withe --datrIgi.C.SLAA._21MarlunitY---to.
''netlelitinr
for,
aalltettaepaefierent-Otataftecita-s-,.--in working out a practical
,.-.....-to-prodisee sufficient feed-for -thetr-Wrote increases In pro- ing bonds, While twice this amount
ts pooled; a proper •amchint if:al- it is working ex4ak_weal_m..
bring the thin cow ills to normal ny •it
-does-not-ameraniee-itrima to_
woricktock ana subsistence animals, fiesh before
ductiorr must be brought OM'by or It million dollars-were ill cialil - .plan-bar the -repayment of eolinty lotted for Ioipitalization
and counties; so the essie--,thing can lndivtdtirit growers, • who Shbuld
freshening. It is well
and to comply with the soil con
efficient use of
present ty road and bridge bonds. This lat- and local debts.
,
: 'known that cows calving in good more
emergeney-needs, Including surgi-•
reduce on contract with can- _
servation ,program.
cal care; and the balance is diflesh will- produce more than thin equipment, cows, and available ter is unquestioriablY a matter
ners. State War Boards are exThese loans are made primarily cows during the early weeks of feed supplies. The following sug- state responsibility.
A British soldier once sent a let- vided into equal monthly installThe U. S. Marine Corps *as un- pected to recommend minimum
gestions may be helpful in bringto small farmers-owners or ten- the milking period.
The problem is extremely Qam- ter 20.000 miles, from Singapore to ments.
der the jurisdiction of the War De- prices, but growers are free to
ing about increased production:
ants-who have land and the necplex and the solution is far from Boston. Mass., seeking enlistment in
Studies at the New York ExIn plain words the medical care partment until April, 1789, when contract for higher prices.
I Care anti Management
essary implements, and workstock periment Station
simple. We are offering a three- the U. S. Marine Corps at the close program is an association worked Congress cre,ated 'the Navy Depart
showed that for
Provide
A.
shelter
from
damp
or power with which to operate,
of his army hitch.
on the same plan as simple insur- ment.
each 70 pounds of grain fed during drafts, cold rain, snow, and sleet. fold program as a suggestion.
Murray, the friendly city.
and who are unable to secure as- the dry period.
‘11 Increase the rural highway
pne hundred_ pounds
B.
Keep
in
the
mind
importance
sistance on reasonable terms from of milkere
fund
from
$2,000,000
to
$4,000,600.
returned in the fol- of regularity of care.
any private source or from a Pro- lowing lactation.
Those countieS without • .PtalltY
Ordinarily with
C. Kindness in handling dairy
duction-Credit Association.; good roughage.,
four to six pounds cows results in greater milk pro- road and bridge'bond indebtedness
The crop loans will be mod in of grain per day
would receive double their present
will be sufficient. duction.
.
BITIalInt
commensurate with an ft-practical; - dry cow
allocations for secondery_road conration is OM
D. Allay sack cow six to eight struction • and
applicant's actual cash needs in that
maintenance. The
contains equal parts of tbe weeks dry period.
producing hia 1942 crop, plus the crushed
corn and cob, wheat bran. E. Feed the dry cow liberally, other counties, with heavy road and
necessary expenses incident to com- and criuthed
bridge
bond obligations,. could
oats, with a Amman both grain and roughage.
plying with the defense-program. ist-11W amount,ush
spend the additional state-aid for
ed wee me
F. Supply an abundance - of
These loans are secured by a first cob during
construction and maintenance and
the last two weeks fresh, clean water.
mortgage on the crops Via' be fi- before
apply an equivalent extra amount
calving.
Wheat bran is
G. Practice thorough and com- from
nanced.
the 20, cent road levy each
especially
valuable during
this plete milking.
Feed loans to finance the pur- period because
year to amortize their bonded init is light, cooling,
H.
Endeavor
to
improve
and
chase and production of feed are and
debtedness.
.
has a slightly lavative effect. maintain herd health.
made to farmers who are main(2) In connection with this adII
Feeding
and
Feed
taining livestock to be fed for the
•
ditional state-aid, county governA. Grain Feeding
market, as breeding animals with Marine Recruiting
ments should be required to comI.
Make
use
home-grown
of
increase to be marketed, or for Officer Coming to
ply with these sections of the
grains in concentrate mixture.
production of dairy Products, wool, Murray Feb. 22-23
County Aid Act of 1936 relative to
Balance
•
2.
grain
the
mixture improved
etc. These loans are secured by a
budgets and audits
A representative of the Marino with roughage being fed.
_Airst _mortka_ge on .tAto.ck_to be
State-aid should be couptid with
Ortrrd-grafter'
fed.
-card aticrumnir'WTI&'vfli'6 11
improved
busineas methocU---in
The emergency crop and feed the Murray post office on February fineness.
county government and the strict4. Feed grain to each cow acloans are available to all farmers 22 and 23 to receive applications
est possible economy and efficiency
who can establish their eligibty for enlistment in the U. S. Marine cording to amount of milk ,pre- in county affairs.
duced.
•
according to the 'rules and regula- Corps.
43 In the refunding of county
5. Supply salt in the *ram mixtions, and' to those farmers who
debts, responsible state officials
Applicants must have good physhave received prior loans and ical records, at least an 8th grade ture, free access or-at frequent in- should be directed by law to dewhom record of .repayment indi- education, excellent character ref- tervals.
mand lower interest rates, in line
6. When additional minerals are
cates a cbriscientious effort to dis- erence', and be between the ages
with prevailing interest rates, cerneeded,
steamed
bonemeal
is
the
charge 'their obligations, both of It' and 30.
tainly for these years beyond which
most economical source.
Today it is the responsibility of everyone to make his car and tires last
types of loans made bear, interest
the county originally promised to
7.
A
12
cent
per
protein
mixat the rate of four per cent per
longer. We may not be ableb to replace them until the war is oyer. FreIt pays to read the classifieds.
pay. All refunded bonds should
ture is suitable for dry cows.
quent and regular care by service experts has always been advisable.
be serial bonds, subject to a busi4
B. Roughage Feeding
ness-like amortization and retireNow it is 'necessary! It is the...patriotic duty of every car owner to do
I. Pasture
ment plan.
• all he can to "Keep 'Em Rolling!"
a Provide pasture for as mow
In view of the rapidly rising fedmonths as possible.
eral debt in connection with the,
We maintain a One-Stop ..Service for car_ownera. It is our belief that
b. Make IMO Og sorer crops foe
Ask Your Neighbors Who. Use Our
%war - program, it does seem- doubly ;
both
tires and cats* shou1d7reciive fruit and expert attention. TI1e-•
pasture.
Harness What They Think . . .
c. Improve permanent pastures. important to completely retire •
great variety of services, many of which are free, and the wealth of
county
local
and
debts
in
KenSince 1923 we have been making Murray-made
d. Practice better pasture mantire knowledge which our trained service men possess become yours
tucky,-as has already been done
agement.
harness — the harness with a 2-year guarantee.
--Vhen you sign sAp for Mundayl_Greater Mileage Rion.
or
state,
the
while
national
in2. Hay.
Come is at a high peak._
Let's get acquainted . . . you will be agreeably
--'•11:..:
.
,
-.-4
._t"V
—
'
a. Feed all legume hay' the_These are two observations we
surprised at the high quality of our leather goods
will eat with
waiging----- -desire
to
offer
in
connection
with
and the reasonable price that it will take to mak*
b. Plan to produce more legume
this suggested threefold proposal:
you one more of our happy, satisfied customers.
hay.
First, it is not advanced as th,
c. Improve quality by cutting
perfect plan. It simply represents
at earlier stages of maturity.
.
d. Increase yield and quality by the cooperative ,thinking of farm
• We Send You a Reminder Once a Month to
•Come in and Register for the Greater
people on this long neglected probIN MURRAY SINCE 1923
use of lime and phosphate.
Mileage Plan
Come in for Greater Mileage Seevieis
lem and of their desire to crystallize the thinking Iff fair minded
This nigh is_aimple—it has no_rerk_tape,.no obligah"n you drive in we inflite your tires end examirearoextbas on a moral--fttlgation. You don't pay for any service you don't order.
ine them for breaks, bruises or cuts. We-test--yourtion of their state government, that
so far has been entirely overlooked
You don't order any service you don't want. We
isattery, spark plugs and brakes. We check your
or forgotten.. .We would welcome
thoroughly
inspect your Urea'and 'car. Your car its
car's -lubricating system, wheel alignment, wheel
gbre food' produced on the the opportunity of supporting a
farm, for use in the farm home, better, plan, a sounder or more
then registered. You select
balance, ignition system, lights alra wheel bearings.
date for future monthwill be one of the subjects dis- equitable program, if it is brought
to-month inspection. We keep in accurate recordcussed at the- annual meeting at
of your car's condibion. All this service is free
the Western Kentucky Experiment
(You
•We Advise You of Service Required
Substation at Princeton February
pay only for the materials you order: • •
You. receive a complete report of our free ituspec28-27_ More vegetables grown in
e home garden. MOM canning.
Hon. The.rep-o-R-Ti-for your giikliiice in maintainmore chickens and eggs and more
•Use Our Windshield'Sticker for Identification
ing the car's peak performance. Where performmilk, all in the interest of a bet,
sat Preferred Service
•
ance can be improved, service will be suggested
ter home food supply, will be discussed the morning of the first
You receive a sticker for your windshield which
for
your approval. Stop at
day.
identifies
your
car
for
preferred
attention
as
soon
Other subjects listed in the proas you drive into our station. It is assurance that
gram include the growing of hy• We Keep a Rem'A_____of the Numbers of Your Tires
brid corn, feeding beef and dairy
your tires will be inflated to pressure recommendsettle', -the farm outlook for thisWe Copy the numbers of all your tires and keep
ed for longest mileage and inspected for cracks,,
tor—
year, the agricultural conservathese numbers on file. This service gives yoir addcuts and foreign particles that might cause pretion program, the use of good
itefreshments
ed protection in the event of theft or loss.
seeds, at farm cooperation.
Breakfaat
mature failure, and your battery and spark plugs
Luncheon
till also be tested. RiMember, all this service is
Frank Schilt, of the U. S.
Dinner
•We Charge Only for Service You Ant/serlae
free.
Marinas, was the first living flyer
to receive the Congressional Medal
Just Across the Street
Nothing to nay in advance,1 No_ service is renilired
of-Honor. It was presen%ed to him
From the Library
for wtdstr -eharg-e Ii madia-uxtless You eitptieSs'
In 1928 by the late President Calvin
• Follow the Printed Suggestions That We
authorise it. The inspectiqp work is entirely preCoolidge.
•
Give You
cautionary. If you "ate a caretul'Ariver, your car

Instructions For
Feeding Dry Cows
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Greater Mileage Plan
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Helps 'You
More2Mileage
Front Your Tiresir
Operating Longer
and at Less Coal- -

r Al 1 car

MD

ma.

"711

1

YE

_BEFORE -YOU BUY HARNESS

ON
1RES

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO -, •

HERE'S WHAT WE DO

BRAUSA, The Harness Man

••••••

lc
3c

'C

•C

IC

1

C

FarnietwitytilttutiePrinceton Feb; 2&27.

._
MID-WINTER
AG MEET

Le.-c.

We will give you a booklet on how to -get more' may runIfer months without needing services other
than the free inspection Offered under the MUNMileage from Your tires and keep your car operat.DAY 44EATER MILEAGE PLAN.
'ing longer-ma- more economically. This booklet
suggests simple driving rules to lengthen the life
•In Addition, We Render These Free- Services
of your tires and explains why the services tenderEvery Time You Drive Its
ed by us prolong,the life of your car.
As soon airtie see'the. Greater Mileage Sticker on
your windshield,'we.-roader the sek'sce given under
•Coma infer Regular hiessthly Inspections
this plan. You don't have to show a card. Every.
- •
Frequent and regular
inspection is important. You
time you come in for gasoline, your Greater Miletell us what day of the month will be most conage windshield sticker is your assurance•-of
venient for you to have a thorough bumper-toyour tire- inflation checked and yowl bafigfy inbumper inspection. You' will receive a posit card' spected.-This is part of our weekly service,....at
4 is
reminder several days in advance ird that Ybu can"
absolu.tal,y- free. CiSme in today and register. And
arrange to bring -in your Car for our complete inthereafter turn your tar wortle,s over to tlft for
spection service.
Greater.Mileage serVice.
•

2c

Get Wise-to the Goodness of SUNBURST MILK
One "golden rule" school children learn—is the
merit of drinking a quart of milk each day. Because milk is choel-full of vitamins . . . and is an
;body and tooth welfare, it's essential
aid to borreto the adult diet too.

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Monclitys and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

47c

CLEANED
and
PRESSED

All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS
2 Pair 47c

Ca"

141 Now

SKIRTS
2 for 47c

I

tillINDAY SUPER_

DeLUXE CLEANING

(
nc
c

MODEL Cleaners

71W.'Pàpla St

Murray,

FOURTH & CHESTNUT STREETS

Ky.

_
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EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH

slbrdghter Miss ,Ruth, visited the
bedside of their Ester-in-law and
gent. -MN. Krifon -Adlia Saturday
afternoon at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Lax. Murray, and were present
when the silent Messenger called
her to inherit .the home of many
mansions. She was buried in the
Providence. 'cemetery
fttrlay_
where see,late Unhand_ has_
sleeping for several year. Mrs.
!seethe
s litlAntle_also a sistclAn
of the deceased.
John McPherson continues to
improve nicely after a stomach
operation of a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Cooper
(the former teaching near Fulton)
were week-end visitors with their
parents, Mrs. Effie Adams—and lldr.
and Mrs. Chesley Cooper.
. Mr. and Mrs,. Talmage Jones at
Murray -spent one night last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jones.

(This is the fourth in a series on tow cent of - the nation's
education in the South.)
dated schools.' in the matter iat
rditnistrative:moorgantzation and
It is said . by Berne .or Me oppersonnel the southern states. are
ponents of federal aid .to educetlon
dee manner of means the most
by
that the states should girst -Put
their fiscal houses in order. The backward of *ea-Metes. Nine 'of
14 are primarily organized as
southern states, those io :greatest the
need of federal aid, have 'made county units of school administramuch-en-the most notable-emigres- thrinandeeight of tletwenteet their
countereemporintendelata-Ine-boards
in thenation in this respect. of education, not by popular elecThe 'southern Settee lead the
110M-nation in the extent to which they
It is not so much an improvedepend upon state financial sup- ment in our
system. of administerport of public schools in contra- ins
schools in the south that is
distinction to local support. In 10 needed it
is memey to pay for
of the 14 states, state funds for eleteachers and equipment. It is not
mentary and secondary schools ex- lack
of effort in the south that
coed 40 per cent of the total funds produces
inadequate school faciliavailable for that purpose as com- ties
it is leek et money. The south
pared With less than 30 per cent stands
.0`
out in front in its systems
for the nation as a whole. Only of
administration and school fione of ttiv." 14 falls beton' tlie
nance, and in superior effort and
national average.
There is no willingness to
support schools. The
one of the southern states that has south
needs and deserves a reanot enacted subst7un
nalia leogis
n la- sonable
amount of lederal
Pet- Florida "Arnettcial assistance for its schools.
cently. with-his mother, Mrs.
,
support fora fixed miniand sister Mrs. Cattle Gingles end mum standard of educational opfamily near Gunter:a-NateposAuaity. As to. methods -14 disBro. Algie Moore will fill hit tributing school funds, the majorappointment at Pleasant Grove ity of these states compare favornext _Sunday morning at 11 a. m. ably with any of the other elates
Among those from this and ad- and far excel most of them,
joining communities in Murray
Modernised Taxation
Saturday afternoon were Mr. and
At least 9 of the 14 touthern
Don't forget carbon monoxide!
Mrs. Leo Carraway and family, states can be classed among the
Mrs. Johnson Scarbrough thet sis- states of the Union Vet have done That eneme, just as much a killerter -Mre King et Murray -returned the most to modere
their esys--•al any foreign enemy we haves.
uniat eul ex. e
--wit* her tor-a-et teestien ,- a- Urge pert-Or writ beeerith
Carbon monoxide may get you if
visit), Miss Burlene Erwin,. Mrs. the benefits of which goes to the
--- Farmers-willise-trpragain
. st tlinifitCacine:No.
-1--prtrtues-Tm Part. ..The ettLY °
"
IA
I am
r3ert Taylor. Mrs. Effie Adam% support .4g. education. As meas- you let your can run in the garage
must eentrating on is the passage _or,.._
Jon problem during the war. In erder - to win we mu
Miss Euple Erwin and Sister Mrs. ured by diversify of taxes, sources with the doors closed. Or it may
-save enormously Increased sun plies of. farm products of ,the TVA Bill, and. lam going
Rogers, C. R. Paschall and daugh- of revenue utilized, and rates lev- creep mean you when you are dries
h.,
.
ian
411 kinds and the farpers are asked to produce it with j'o7.Pass
it-:- will 'ye -w •ter Miss Viola, Mrs. Ermine Hayes, ied on those surces, these states ing if the gaskets are not tight and
:.- 77- lilgilabor, patted
patched and over-hauted - equipment, and with — -and 'is my tke
rs. Lula Paschall, Mrs. Walsie rank _above most of the other exhaust pipes are not carefully in'supplies that must be purchased at tremendously therms- . }h
iS that
week'it will itpass
tion
s by aprease- conLewis, Mrs. Key. Mrs. Clover states of the Union. Not only do spected.
fortable margin
3d prices.
Remember!
yd, Mrs. Viola King who lately they levy death taxes, income
.
•
It is a. little too early td preclict
You can't see itwith her parents moved to Mrs. Joe taxes, luxury taxes, and the Inte,
•-• - The administration* has shown a disposition to see
the outcome of this TVA bill in
You can't smell W'-'."
Charlton's farm, Mr. and Mrs. Den- but they. lay the highest rates on
;hat farmers get a reasonable price for their produets.k
; the Senate. as there is organized
Yu seinegle. -I it, and'
nis Boyd and family and Mr. ffid gasoline, cigarette*, inheritances,
'
WA it has had so much to say about price limitations,that oppontion
to Its passage. You may
YOU UXN7
Mrs. John Moore. Mrs. Sylvester and middle-Class incoriles. They
TALE IT!
't hag created the impression in some circles that farmers •eitseet the TVA Enabling itet t.
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.. Webb arid far outstrip the rest of the nation
, -.sr. profiteers. Such is far from true.
!hold the spotlight in Frankfurt for
daughter, Holmes Dunrejteetas Roy in the proportion of taxes derived
I Intended for last neek,
ce theist. parent& Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, Mrs. Hinnies -Sills, Mrs. from non-property
For the past twenty-five years fanners have 'insisted at -least another week and then
sources. In
Sunday
Hart,
-of
ay
Smith
alte
and
E.
H.
Mrs.
i
E.
D
afternoon.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. Emma Miles comparison with the rest of the
in parity prices-for -farm products but parity is based on , give waY 1° Senate Bill Nck /2
Hill
Alice
k,f•
Mrs.
sifter
Dress
which calls for the -repeat -of the- ber
tended for last week)
and son Marvin.
netion They have with few excepMr and Mrs. JATIlicirgan.
be price of industrial ,products of days gone by. Such
dlen. Tenn esienle_ea• visituen_bere,
State Income Tax law. '-Ore
-CU,• 5 ,̀4passea
an !pent last.. Wednesday- in. the_noree
ism are an a bad ,condition. Gam- verneII "put their
. flscl house& in Jame Gilbert spent last' Sunday
• lkfi Tarr
ier
come out
i
-•
e sma end of the Mire to erea.se the salary of the Attorney ot.iheir hieee. Mrs. Bob Bray and Mrs Morgan's, sister, Mrs.
with relatives in Paducah.
, Jesse bol Hughes, new magistrate for order."
.
• •
--ittempt tell:mit Ili19411.--priteato-Uft---year'S parity.
-- General from $tool) to 0,000, year-- Mr.. Bray in West Hazel.
Miss Lula Belle Beale has been
-Swann -precinct, is preparing to
Branden. and Mr. Brandon.
Furthermore, these states comThese problenna are b-Cir a few of those the farmers ly.
•
s
J. W. Wilson of Lexington.. son
Miss aPearl Thompson. who has have. the small unsafe bridge near pare favorably with the rest of visiting her brothers. Max Beale
Senator. L J. Stahr of Fulton of Mr, and Mrs. August Wilson of been confined to her room north John McPherson's remodeled, for the nation in their
and family and 'Mr. and Mrs. Paul
'utast solve to remain solvent and, at the same time;lneffort to supCounty offers bills - to regulate Detroit, was in Hazel Saturday
'roue their nrotitictituyancl usefulness• to the nation,. .
of Hazel. is. net any better at this which many of the comnumity will port public education, .effort be- Beale. of Louisville for the past
be thankful. This bridge was in ins measured by the percentage two weeks.
writing.
,_. --Under former slip-shod methods economic _ruin for the method of obtaining proof as afternoon visiting friends.
to 'the age of applicants for old
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples and
a very dangerous conditiop several on their potential tax
Me and Mrs. Hollis Adams of
turisdieda of thousands. would' undoubtedly be the out- age
resources
Mrs. Berdine Burchell returned
assistance. and that all appli- Detroit left last week for their
weeks ago until Ellis Paschall vol' spent -for education. "These 14' Mn Rob Lyn-dal spent last Sunday
'''.to I some, but today farmers have available the best advice cations and records concerning
with Mn. and Mrs Norval Short.
ap- home after bei s called to Hazel home Saturday after a few days untarily hauled some bridge planks states all fall below
the national
in Jackson. 'Tern, the .guest of
lad' the most approved. methods of management. They plicants be confidential.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Lassiter
and remodeled it temnerarily,
iineaUSe
deatek eit, 'Mr. relatives and friends there.
average in tax resources per child,
snit able leaders whet' are convinced that ;prosperous
House Bill No. 43. introduced by Adams'
Mr. Joseph Moore. Murray. who but 13 of them 'exceed the' aver- and daughter Norma Frantes spent
mother,
Mrs. \Walter
Miss
Anglin,
Meadow
of
PaduIiFifers will do the naticin more good•iat its hour of nerbti C. C. May or Morgan County, to Adams. '
•
last Monday night with Mrs. Lassirecently suffered a•paralytic stroke, age national effort to support nubpubcah was the week-end guest of
furnish free text books to children
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
has those who are handicapped by poverty.
remains unimproved.
lic education.
Mrs Jul.a Bray is in Paris
Mises
Louise
and
Madelyne
Lamb.,
Trevathan. Mrs. Lassiter and NorThe manufacturing structure of our country, in tithes in Public "high schools was ap- week visiting "her children.
Morris Lamb and slatereariersen
Children and Revenue
ma stayed over with her parents
d sear- as well as peace, rests saisavely• upon the foubdes- proved by a vote of 56 to 26. The Cite Judge W. C. °diem who
au
Sunday
In
the.
afternoon.
It
scarthern
states
there
ball was received by the Senate
Jame, C. Wilson, Hazel,
few days' -visit::
ion of agriculture_Tlioae who safeguard that_
am
found
nearly
Or
per'
tent
et
reek at •411.---Itente- in
and Mrs- Clre4t. `task"- Writes From Tintaa
S referred --to the----• xer.tu
RIO and' altra - 'Emmett Roberts
spent
the
lid prevent partisanship, greed and jealousy from under- statutes
nation%
Sunday
population.
In
Paducah
visiting
33 1-3 per and Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Roberta
No, 1 committee. The bill northeast
Haat"' kg. the Past
(relative and friends,"
:
flitting it, or.weakening it. will render the country a last- carried no appropetetion and the month- is improving slowly.
Wardma,ster James C. Wilson, cent of the nation's children five and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
to
Mrs.
17
years ead-ibtitit
Daily Is' confined te surgery clinic of the Air Corps
pw Gent Dillard Roberts,. last. -SUnday- after
Mrs. Bertha Maddox is in Murex service, and farmers'who-will lend their COOperatiOnoadrninistration says there is not
her room
of the natten's teachers, and only
eh Wm's.
Technical School,
0 the wartime agricultural program put into-effect by enough money to buy the books tiraY ,thir" week visiting her ctatighattending Sunday School at Flint.
Mrs.
Polly
16 per cent of the total public
nharn Guthrie left
s
r:
aept
:c
I c:04
nipten
-lr Me bit! becomes • law; i"rteltirs• Max Churchill. and tak-:
E Sh
ard all:et,a 5ceh
id*
.Our Sunday- schools could do
jgg tho nation
--heir:'ceders( will. An thaimeelren,lot welt
,
for her honie in
revenue available for the public
It afterfter extaiding hisgreetings in
e
Christians would
. manine service.
.
_
•
nwever• Wm` fl. Itc
"
veravl
ter-Ist-ia"e
cv;b
igz"L jiLlhe
e niffeSE
In Hazel.
atrs. Calvin
Stubblellusil"L
tield. spent visiting se
College New), of which he was a
follow their xample and attend
Calloway and adjoining counties of Kentucky andl, Webster County has since offered . t-veral lltaee„ last week in MurIra
teed
business
staff
member
Southern
while
states have made the services at their home church and
• student here.
a bill to increase the annual ap- '
7egotessee" are forttinate, indeed, to have in their 'midst
morn
marray
M(
p,snodnay•A
Wilson is a native of Hazel. and most superior effort in the nation then visit relatives.
propeation for free text books ray %leen/ relatives and friends. in ma.
dam
\
.n institution Such as Murray State College, and no ,pro- from moo.o00 to rso.000.
kewlso has was sent to Texas from Camp to improve their school organism- • We enjoy reading
• Mrs. Mary Wilson spent Monday
Mr. Van
of the'college is more vital to-our welfare than the- Reese Bti4 se. 70 to increase . in Paris as the guest of her ass- been nen isn't any better\,t this Great, Mantis Medical Corps.
, nen, Although only *bent nett Winkle's wettings about the Philipwriting.
.
Mn.
ter,
Charlie
•
•
.
of the rural pupils of the nation pine Islandi and General Mac.gricultural program.
motor truck 'gross weight from
14,000 pounds
Knees Dot and Barbara Va
Mr. and Mrs. C. .R. Ors, who
are in these states, they hat,Legt Arthur.
Murray. Me friendly city.
'to now was aro
Resweii
eneeeeseer
been
it,
have_
settee of •PurYeat Were_ritant 1111e5
by
seem 47f es to
vowed-beof
their
aunt.
Mrs.
the
few
Lester
past
months •for his health,
Farris.
--1:
0?4,5 FOR
FORCE •
tne Representatives
The bill is
and lete:
_
now in the ••&nate and white n --ennTs'A borne laSt--week
'
'
Cletus
Paschall
The Army has announced a goal of two million train- ere*. not be approved in, its present
is recovering
Roane
left Friday
_e
•
from an attack of measles.
villeasdelega
d aviators to'inan the 186,000 planei..1.0 be produced in forrn. a measure to incsiase
both
`‘s tile Ken
Meg. Kndle Inrwin is convalesttic-kjr-Tennessee Conference
Sab942 and -1941:
The
of
te passed and sent to war. The House passed and sent to Civilian Defense
, .
•
- •
weight* retssrai
tist sae and
4-3-seks
'
hattf-Schoel Officers Contention of ing front a recent linens.
us
This is by.far the largest airforce -ow.• tholUtakeyt-:
highways will
the White
use a joint authoriza- the &hate a bill to continue the
probably the seventh
The Senate passed and sent taihe
Day Ach,ea,ssts.
Frank Ruetendall and L .W.
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You'll agree -these are the
easiest-to-make, most inexpensive"fancy"cooky treats
you ever made.

KENTUCKY
HOTEL-.
1:ouiiiville's_lie,weet and tip-to-Date in All
_ -Appointments and Moat
Reasonable Rates UteNt4
Manager
for Reservations
4

'••••••••-•

PARKER COsmEPEDA N,
— Buyers andSellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
• •
For

and outstanding leader of the

CAR CONSERVATION
•

Designed tar keep America's cars serving
for the duration.... To prolong the life Of"
your car—to avoid many major repair bill.
011.111.M.I•
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Wilsors__Mrs.. Matti*. Wilson,
Mrs.... Sallie Linn, and Jim,
•And/bw, and Muncie Osbron,
brothers and sisters.
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•ealOCOLATE LOGS
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TOR

--NOTICE-TOITAVAYERS

OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
•
If you haven't paid your 1941 taxes,,
please do so at once.
PENALTY AND COST IS
ADDED ON MARCH 1!

•••••

1.•

,i/s rap i4R0 (red label).
I sonar* CI *puce) sosswertena doodah'
1,12.4kaa(e) package chocolate shrishles
S011are, 0108.-eig roe (8":1":redeye)
Place KARO and chocolate in saucepan stir over
low heat until chocolate is melted. Remove from
hest, and stir until smooth. Cool. (If syrup liecgmes
too thick for dipping, stir in ele teaspoon boiling
water.)'Cut cake int° logs, shout ta inch wide and 3 indies long. Dip inn into chocolate svrup, and roll
in eltorolakii„aprinkles. Plies on rack /
to set. Makes 36 logs, 3"s 1,e,"x

—to protect your pocketbook—to preserve
your motor cot:transportation.... See your
Chevrolet' deider today for fuil details of

•

Chevrolet's, original "Car -Conservation
Plan," and keep your car. Serving

•

well by keeping it well serviced.
A MOBILE NATION IS A STRONG NATION

464

Always see' your local
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Cleaning
•.
Locatest Near Stockyards
PSG& 665 • Murray, Ky.

CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE
• •'z
on'any cur or track
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ORTER MOTOR CO.
West
Maple Street
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Murray, Kentucky
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